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Treasurer, Mr. G. <

SB2 Frances and Jessie at home. Mr. Dickson was a Liberal. In April, 1896, be was 
waa a very pleasant man wbo had many appointed registrar, which office he held 
friends. As Speaker of the Legislature unta his death. Mr. Leighton was a Blue 
he was very popular.—St. Jehu Globe. Lodge Mason, an attendant of the Baptist

church. In 1864 he was married to 
Amanda M. Collins, of Charlotte county, 
who died in 1875 leaving six children:. 
Sarah, wife of J. C. Bartley, K. C, Lucy 
C, Clara A, John S., jr., all of Woodstock ; 
Wheeler U of Boston, and Spurgeon, of 
New York.

Mr. Leighton was married again , in 1 
1889 to Rachael M. Mowatt, of Bayside. I 
Charlotte county, who survives him. One I 
of the admirable characteristics of deceas- J 
ed was his devotion to the happiness and | 
comfort of his family. He was a good 6 
neighbour, and all who knew him respect
ed him for his rugged hones#.

The funeral will be Judd Friday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.—7 ti^raph.

TMARRIEDBARTLETT’S MILLS, N. B.sr£:«£:
SSBiZSZZZSitaîïriBâsss'iss -ttrsrsisssi*
an inquiry should be held, for such sc- taken in an automobile, under guard, from Mrs. Augusta Greeglsw is to very poor
cusations and insinuations are either true lh^al*“t° were ex- *Miss Minnie E. Bartlett, teacher of this
or false. If they are true, those who are J Y ' th„rm,„hlv hesten and vicinity, spent Saturday and Sunday at
guilty of the offences charged should be , hausted, his army ug y her home at lower Bayside.
punished ; if they ate false, the members disorganized, and his enemies r p y ^ p O’Neill, of St. Andrews, was a 

The best advertising medium in Charlotte making the charges should be penalized growing more powerful, Huerta presented I recei|t caUer here.
County. Rates furnished on applies- . , { tbe investigation, and his resignation to the Mexican Congress. Mr Bradley Greenlaw, of Dumbarton,
tion to the Publishers. ' . “L forced to resign their seats in On July 20, Huerta and Blanquet and died on friends here recentiy.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA. B,= U own* ■* vilidls tortUSS..

ï «sis
France and in Italy, human vultures are States deputy marshal and his men on ^ Nixoo brothers, 
said to be fattening on war profits ; but in charges of violating the neutrality of this Misa Belle McComb, of St Stephen, is 
Great Britain at least, the investigation country by planning here a mi itary | vj8iting Mrs. Robert J. Simpson, 
will be deferred till after the war. When movement in Mexico. Huerta was taken

-"•*»- •»—tUSSZS2t^bTa„tIts?
when his illness became serious and he 
was
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Hoopbr-Lbavitt

Avery pretty, quiet home wedding took 
place at 7 o’clock., Tuesday evening, Jan.
18, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Woodstock, N. B„ 25.—Though the 
Leavitt Back Bay, when their daughter, death Qf John S. Leighton has been ex- 
Miss Agnes J. Leavitt was united in mar- peered for the past few days by friends 
riage to Mr. Herbert Hooper, also of Back who that he was critically illr stiU 
Bay, by Rev. Frederic Ross, pastor of the | ^ ann0nucement that he had passed 
Back Bay and Letite Christian Churches. lway y^s afternoon, at 234 o’clock, 
The Wedding March was played by Mrs. CTeated universal expressions of

A bountiful wedding regret His death removes from the 
community a man who for years was 
prominent in the business life and develop
ment of the town, and a citizen always 
keenly interested in the welfare of the 
people, a man highly esteemed and re- 
sgected.

In his many years as registrar he was 
conscientious in the performance of his 
duties and faithful to the obligations that

FOR 'John S. Leighton

MILLINERY lAND
Subscription Rates

Countries, per annum...........
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

$1.00 FANCY GOODS *sorrow$1.50
Seymour Leavitt, 
supper was served at 8 o’clock to a num
ber of invited guests. The bride. wore a 
pretty Copenhagen blue silk dress, with 
hat to match. Among the invited guests 

Mr. Ottie Hooper, brother of the

Mater St ST. ANDREWS

were
groom, and Mrs. Hooper, Miss A. Leslie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross and family, Mr. and 
Mrs.”Jbhn Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Leavitt, and Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leav
itt Music and singing were enjoyed by 
all until a late hour, when the guests de
parted to their homes after wishing the 
young couple a long; prosperous and 
happy married life.

STICKNEY’S
Saturday, 29th January, 1916. WEDGWOOD

STORE
■ F.W.&S. MASONPROGRESS OF THE WAR devolved upon him.

John Stewart Leighton was a native of 
Charlotte county, and Rolling Dam was 
his birthplace. He was born Nov. 8,1835. 
His father, James Leighton, was born in 
this province, his grandfather came from 
England. -
. Mr. Leighton received his education in 
a country school and for years was en- 

Miss Christiana Todd gaged in farming and lumbering. He
The death took place at Fredericton on spent some years in the parish of Rich- 

on Sat, Jan. 22, of Misa Christiana Todd, mend, this county, and waa county coun
aged 71 Years. She had been spehdfog dllor for four years. He settled to Wood- 
the past few weeks with her sister, Mrs. stock in'1873, and waa elected to the local 
G. A. Inch. The is survived by two other legislature for Carleton in 1874 and re
sisters, Mrs. H. T. Eamon and Miss Ida elected in 1878, and again in W82. He 
M. Todd, of Boston ; and four brothers, was an active and aggressive member and 
Andrew L„ of Boston; William and Al- independent in his views. In politics he 
bert, of Calais, Me.; and Helon, of Mill- 
town, N. B.

Members of the Neighboi
Club,

[January 20 to January 26]
TITHE week under review was one of JL great activity over nearly all fronts,

, must not complain when their own
made several drives at various points, ^ suspected and deprecated,
especially m the Champagne^and Artois statesmanship and destruc-
diatricts, and captured some trenchesfrom ^zanship ^ notthesame thing, 

pf^: dot «cthe two ever Ukelytobeexem,!- 

tally no change in the reÇtivp positions fled in the same person. *.

in Èurope less BANK OF NOVA SC0TTA ANNUAL
activity seems to have prevailed than in REPORT
the week preceding, and minor actions
only were reported, leaving the situation ^VHE 84th annnual report of The Bank 
very much at the close of the week as it 1 of Nova Scotia shows that this 
was at the beginning. On the Asiatic institution’s reputation for exceptional 
front, however, to Persia,-and especially strength has been fully maintained dur- 
in the Caucasus, the Russians scored I ing the past year. Its total assets are 
signal victories. The scene of the great- now weU over ,$100,000,000, making it in 
est battles was in the vicinity of Brzerum, point of size the fourth largflt bank m 
the most important commercial and mill- Canada. The outstanding feature of the 
tary town in Turkish Armenia. ‘The report, however, is the large amount of 
Russians inflicted heavy losses on the cash which alone, would be sufficient to 
Turks, and captured many prisoners and liquidate 20% of the liabilities to the 
much war material. They also began to public, and there is a correspondingly 
lay siege to Erzerum. large amount of other immediately avail-

The British forces in Mesopotamia ad- able assets. These facts considered in 
vancing to the assistance of their brothers- conjunction with the large reserve fund of 
in-arms besieged gt Kut-el-Amora were $12,000,000, as compared with the capital 
engaged in a fierce battle with the Turks of $6,500,000, indicate that the Bank of 
on the Tigris about 23 miles below Kut-el- Nova Scotia is in an exceedingly strong 
Amara, in which both sides suffered such position from the stand point of depositor
severe losses that an armistice of a few and shareholder alike. capital - -__ ___
hours was agreed upon in order to bury DETDIIITINT . reserve FUND - - I Jan. 27.
the dead. So far as could be. judged, at RECRUITING * 1 total resources . Miss Vida McCallum, of ElmsviUe, took
the close of the week the situation of the .-----♦ Branches in • charge of the school in Upper Bayside
Hritish trooos in Mesonotamia was such IT is not possible accurately to-des- charlotte COUNTY last week."n I*’ I :i satisfactory the result of I St. Andrews, St. Stephen. I Mr. Glenn Thompson and Miss Bessie
as to cause great anxiety. 1 cube as satisfactory the result or ^ Georv Gmd Ma^ Thomson were guests of Miss Lilia Max-

In the Balkans some activity was re- recruiting in New Brunswick during the_________ I wed on Sunday.
ported. The Montenegrins had not capi-1 week ending January 22. In some conn-1 |' Miss Lena Greenlaw has returned home
tulated, but were retiring from their ties, stimulated as they were by special |-------------- * . I having spent several months in Eastport
country to Albania. King Nicholas and strong appeals, the results were up to the ST. GEORGE, N. B. Mr. Campbell Townsend was a recent
his family went to France, travelling by mark ; but to other counties the returns visitor here.
traip from Italy. Essad Pasha, the Al- indicate an amount of apathy both ,n- averted on Saturday ^"^L^is^i^for Ki^ snd
banian leader who may some day be King, comprehensible and unworthy of the ^ whi|e a number of horsemen were ^ntry aild^ent to St John on Monday
and who « bringing his forces to the traditions of those counties. We greatly speeding their fliers on Main street. A I evenj^? wjth the reCruits from St. And- „ „ ....
support of the Entente Allies, is said to fear that voluntary enlistment will have horse Owned and dnven by Jamesjooper rew& gWho.„ be the next ? The funeral of the late Ansell Guptill
have had a successful encounter with to be supplemented by some form of com- colltoed m a head-on-smsBh^ ^ Mr. and Mrs. David McLaughlin spent was held on Sunday af ternoon Jan. 16,
some Bulgarian troops. The Austrians puisory service if an improvement does ^^re badly smashed, the owners I Sunday with friends in Chamcook. from his home at Castalia, Grand Man an, vos -«'/«H-i
followed ud the capture of Lovcen by not soon toke place in the recruiting [hrown out and dragged some distance. | Mrs. Alex. Russell has returned home and was largely attended. The services PELwrite,.
takino Antivari. and Scutari in Albania campaign. As some of the campaign Beyond a shaking tip neither was injured after a pleasant visit with friends in St. were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKay. The "GtaPjil. are Okimdrtof «n K,d-

in the A^an renewal literature states, for a young man who is The damage, however, was heavy, as both Andrews. Hymns sung were : A Few More Years Sf/JSÏMÇ
The Allied fleet m the Aegean renewed literature states ‘ ^ « were driving new pungs. Mrs. D. B. McCoubrey and daughter, J Rnll. oh God, 0ur HelDin Ages iraworth tlelr w«sht 1» gold to .=y
its bombardment of Gallipoli forts, and physically fit, to enlist isnot on y a duty, ^ funera, o( the late Miss Laura Willa, were guests of Mrs. Frai* Richard- Shall Roll Oh • . Z, was
also bombarded the Bulgarian parts of it is an opportunity. We shall not at" Armstrong was held on Friday afternoon. I Qn Sunday. Past; and Rock of Ages. Interment was
Dcdcaghatch and Portos Lagos. tempt to express our own views of the owing to illness, Rev. Wm. Johnson, of A large nUmber gathered at the Hall on in Maple Grove Cemetery.

In the hostilities between Italy and man who shirks his,duty or refuses to the Baptist church here, was unable to Tuesday evening, where tea was served Deceased, who was well known and
Autorta'mueh «îjivlty prevailed though, embrace the opportunity which hjs œun- official, histoare "Ye Ml **** respect had ^n ill tor ^e
out the entire front, but no important] try’necessity places within his reach. _ I of the High school, of whirfi Sfed g^nson of St Andrews, drew the time. He was fn his 75th year and is
success was achieved by either side. ____ . . n,r. deceased was a member, attended in a 1 Proceeds amountee to $29.75. vived by his wife, three sons and twq

Africa once more figures to the week’s THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES body; in addition a large number pf Mabel McCoubray spent the past daughters. They are, Leslie, George and
reports. The British in Egypt suppressed — = j "Ttt tï£dec^se^ Buriaï wasln ti^ week with friends here Roy, of Grand Maqan; Mrs Allan Strong
a rising of the Senussi tribes, which have Jan. 29-1. «$, instituted 1856; Sweden-1 ^cemetery. , Mrs. John Peacock and children, of 0f P. E. Island, and Miss Edna at home;
hitherto been supposed to be friendly to borg born, 1688. Miss Florence McLaughlin left Monday WC€ W* a° 3180 one sister’ Mr8- Naomi Blanche»
British rule. A brief report was received L “ 30—Charles I beheaded, 1649 ; Anglo-1 for a visit with .friends in St. John and I rs- _______ J_______ ^ Lubec, Me.—Telegraph.
of an engagement ot the British troops Japanese Treaty signed, 1902. Woodstock. _ _ WnNI w R Dickson
under Gen. Smith-Dorrien with German ” 31-James Russell, comedian, died, Gabe Craig left this week for ^ton CAMP0BELL0 r , a for AlArt
troops to the north-east corner of North- 1814; Rev. C. H. Spurgeon died, “Ce^d New York, where he will Jan. 24. Hon. W B. D.ckson.M.L. IL for Wrifert
era Rhodesia. The British are said to 1892. Senator and Mrs. Gillmor arrived home On Monday evening the home of Mrs. f"d Spe f] ° Sunday Jan 23
have driven off the Germans, to the Feb. 1-Sir Wm. S. Bennett died, 1875. Jane A. Malloch was the scene of a very home in Moncton on Sunday, Jan. 2d,
Cameroons the fleeing Germans were re- “ 2-fnrifirattim. First Parliament of ThoIn^ O’Brien, son of Jno. C. O’Brien, pleasant evenh when a company of faends after a lengthy illness. Mr. Dickron was 
ported to have crossed into Spanish United Kingdom, 1801. town clerk, has accepted a position m the a^jg]fnaCg]ebrating Mrs. Malloch’seighty- a Si- J°hn „a,|il|Lir vard here.
Guinea to escape their Anglo-British pur- “ 3—St Blaize. Balkan War, 1913 ; Bank of Nova Scotia. first birthday. Music, treats and games L. Dickson, avmg
auers, and that they were to be interned Lord Salisbury born, 1830. Miss Helen Taylor has returned from were indulged in. when the time for de- and he succeeded to toe busing Marny
eucia, . . . I , . — U u *. icqq. uz u 1 an extended visit with relatives- in Mill- nor*„rp arrived all aorreed that a very years ago he moved to rimsDoro, /viDeriby the Spanish authorities. 4-George Herbert died. 1633, M. ^ Durjng the absence of Miss Me- evening had been s^nt, and wished Co. Born in 1849, deceagd attended the

An outstanding feature of the week was Ainsworth, novelist, bom, l»05,1 Laughlin sbe will be in charge of the I their hostess many such birthdays; and, Kings County Grammar School, and after-
the renewal of raids on England by Ger- Sir William Palliser,, artillerist, Western Union office. besides, left behind varied and very use- wards Mount Allison University atbaclD
air craft, the Kentish coast having been died, 1882. Miss McDowell, of St Andrews, is the fu) presents. Among those present were ville.. He took a

. the scene of three such raids during thé --------------, ~~ , 1Mrs. Lev, Gootoeh M, tmd S#!5uSS2i fo to^ralllections

h^ Jnemir^r As ^ fMraURe!?do°nVmo,he, h ELEsEHïlFÏÏS

case of previous raids, no detaüs of local- Monday last, were unable to pass the final Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meating are visit- Gertie L^kjL^aC^e^vwi ^ was a Conservative, and in religion a 
ity or damage inflicted are given out by examination, and were not accepted. ing the border towns. MitcbelL Bernice Mitchell. Myrtle Mit- member of the Baptist Church. He is
the British authorities. Dunkirk was also -------- —---------------- In a letter received from Edward Mullin, I . .. w Thomas Mitchell, Mrs. Fred survived by his wife, who was Miss Mar
the scene of a Gernjan air raid, and some GEN. VICTORIAN O HUERTA I a gunner in the heavy artillery, 2nd^bat- 1 Thompson, Mrs. Percy Caider and daugh- garet Hunter, daughter of the late r.

^nni. are «M to have heen killed ----- »-----  I tery, from " Somewhere in Belgium, he L Tressa, Messrs. Edgar Caider, Elma Francis D. Hunter, of St. John ; three sonsfifteen people are said to have be • , 14 _victoriano says : " We have been having it hot; ex- MtehelYTiurrell CalderTBasil Thurber, and four daughters : R. Percy, manager
and much material damage done. But El Paso, Texas January 14. Victor mo foy g fcw ] am o. K. I would I Cedi Thurter, Rolland Lark and Horace of the Sumner Company Moncton; Le-
air craft of the Entente Allies were also Huerta, former dictator of Mexico, died nQt m;ss ;t (or anything. Why don t more Mitchell, and Baby Melvin Caider. Baron, manager of the McDonald-Wilson

, active, among their activities being a raid here last night of the boys come over ? They do not ladie8 of the Baptist Society held a Company, of Winnipeg; and Frank otthe
on Metz, where they did much damage. General Huerta died of sclerosis of the know what they are missmg^ It h, ^eat, J*# refre9hmenta inP tl?e school-room IRn^s"^ves of Dawson C,ty Yuton ;

The submarine casualties reported are liver. He was surrounded by his family 3 dand s Am well as can be •, ° Mr?Herbert Bain, wife of the manager of
to be found iff "News of the Sea;” and when the end came. His death was not I H Thffre ^ nQ OTCCS in the Baptist $1®’70’ t0..be LÏiuZdfome the Bank of Nova Scotia at Hillsboro;
the Allied fleet is said to have bombarded unexpected. It is believed an effort will I ç^urch Sunday owing to the ill less of the j Counallor Alex.
the coast of Belgium during the week. be made to arrange for bis burial in pastor, Rev. Mr. Johnson. „rvices (or

Political events relative to the war, to Mexico. John O’Brien is recovering from a serf- thgjr Kjg this week here were, Dexter
several countries, neutral and belligerent, General Victoriano Huerta, the Lasco ous attack of gnp. 1 Xewman and William Batson, both of
absorbed their share of interest during the Indian, who ruled the Republic of Mexico Jan. 2b. wbom passed a successful examination at
week. America and Germany were still for more than a year during its most The Carnival held on Wednesday of last st Stephen.
exchanging notes on the to— out- turbulent ^odby sheer f„c= of domh we£ w^ofohe^ever t^ Mr^ torejoi^^j^the

rw^^CefosLiotiurtht E

den were said to be making some progress' Stars and Stripes even after Veracruz 1 dat”rafo and hits l^al md W1^ Lt ^ston andPNew York,
towards settlement of the question of the was occupied by United States marmes, I î?tha Washington, won the ladies' prize; I John F. Caider, inspector of fisheries,
detention of mails by both countries ; and and the threat of war quivering in the afo, Horace Stewart, as Charlie Chaplin, 'won I arrived home from Ottawa last week.
America was also said to be in commuai- vyas born in the little Pueblo of Colotialk I the gentlemen’s^and Mito _ Alice. Mdîe» I 4 Jan. 27."

State Of Jalisco, on December 23. 1854. as Autumn, won the'Æls. The ^ Mr. Arthur Caider, who has been (to- 
in the winter o, 1871, Genera, Donato ^hrteSL ^ ^ " ““

Guerra, then serving under President I were detldedly good. Miss Frances Mur- !home he 
Juarez, came to Coloti^n with a small 1 pby as Dame Rumor, Mira Doyle as Eng- j 
body of troops. Guerra wanted an land, Miss Mersereau as the Gypeey 
amanuensis, and the young Huerta offered «"TdS^T Rrf'cross N^'IS 
his services. Messrs. Lou and Leo McGrattan as Mr.

When President piaz reorganized the and Mrs. Jiggs deserved speçial praise for 
army, Huertaswas promoted to be captain I the excellent costumes they wore. After 
of the enfoneers and while holding this
rank devised the plan for a Mexican Gen- ghoroughly enjoyed by all. Music was 
irai Staff. In 1902 he left the survey I furnished by Prof. Mooney’s orchestra, 
commission and took command of the To-night, Wednesday, the recruiting 
infantry in the war against the Yaqui In- committee will hold a smoke in the town 
dians in the Yaqui River Valley of the hall.
State Conors, afterwards taking part to T^rtf
other campaigns against the Yaqui and | ^ iu at St John,
later the Maya Indians. As a reward for

BMr. Merrill Mears, who has been em- 
at Bonney River, has returned

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS
Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent S Sons’ Brushes.

Miss Myrtle M. Greenlaw, who has been 
at Minister’s Istland for some time, visit
ed her parents here recently.

OBITUARY The monthly contribt
from the Second Fallssuri
ported last week, stornU

îS^h^3»fo«hJ
;

Frank Keough, 2 j

removed to his home in El Paso.

G. H. StickneyBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Jan. 25,

A
Ckbiaet Maker, «d Ulster., 

"Tichire Framing, 
Auctioneers

' : UslaS.intMb,M"
Much disappointment was felt on Sàt- 

urday when the rain spoiled the roads iot 
sleighing. For the last week they had 
been in fine condition.

Spencer Eldridge is employed in the 
woods at Brittany Hill.

Mrs. George H. Tatton ia visiting friends 
iç St John.

Miss Ada Eldridge is quite seriously iiL 
Miss Beatrice McKay, of Pennfield 

Ridge, is visiting friends here. Mrs. Wm. 
Cross entertained a party of young people 
on Friday evening in Miss McKay’s honor.

Roy Eldridge went to St John on Thurs
day to join the 115th Battalion.

| Miss Amanda Eldridge has gone to visit 
, friends in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Walter Wadlin and her children 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Snid
er, at Mace’s Bay.

Mr. Lyman Outhouse, of St John, who 
I has purchased the fish-wharf of John F. 
Paul, spent part of the week here looking 

I over the property and making plans for 
next season’s work.

Direct Importer and Retail»

&

COAL Up-River l
St. Stephen, 

Mr. Hugh McBride ha! 
home in Winnipeg.

Miss Martha Harris 
dancing in Eastport an, 
this winter, and is met 
success.

Mr. C. N. Vroom has ac 
as assistant accountant i 
Fertilizer office.

A meeting of the 7YC 
at the home of Mrs. vva 
on Friday afternoon.

Miss Doris Clarke has
Visit with Montreal fnen 

Miss S. A. Algar, of S 
guest of her sister, Mrs.

The young ladies n 
Soldiers’ Comf orts Tea <
Misses Kittle McKay a
Mrs.Fred Dorey and Mrs 

Mr. Rupert Perry, lati 
the Halifax Military Set 
of Dr. Blair.

Dr. and Mrs. Dust- 
their new home on Unie 

The annual Town eh 
to-day. All the officers 
returned in the diffe-en 

. -Queens ward. The to 
suit: Mayor, Parker < 
Ward, Thos. ToaL 137; 
Wm. McVay, 104. Ki 
Higgins, L. Roy Hill, 
j. Graham, D. Jofi 
Queens, C. N. Vroom. 
Kings, F. K. McGead 
Speedy, 48.

A meeting of the $ 
Library Association il 
evening in the Libra 
election of officers and 
ed with the library, 
consider ways and n 
the library with new 
which are much neede 

MisSTheo Stevens i 
week for a-short visit;

B#1

N. B.ST. ANDREWS.Since 1832
this institution has suc
cessfully carried on busi
ness, and itis weU equipped 
to handle aU the details of 
a modem banking service. 
Its Reserve Fund is now 
nearly double the amount 
of its Paid-Up Capital. 
These facts should in
fluence you to select as 
your Bank

_ We have on hand all sizes
: Mr. Geo. W. Day

Mr. George W. Day, aged 83 years died 
at Grand Falls, on Saturday, Jan. 22, of 
pneumonia. He was a native of Charlotte 
County, served in the County Council, and 
leaves four daughters. One of his grand
sons, Roy Price, is in the machine gun 
section of the 55th Battalion.

1 ^ STINSON’S ^ Anthracite and

FILLS! I CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
Soft Coal

which we will deliver on 
receipt of orderFORTH

Oysters are now in 
Season. Get them here.

iV.

WOODCapt. Guy C. Pendleton

The community of Lambertville, Deer 
Island, was saddened on Sunday, January 
9, when it was learned that Capt Guy C. 
Pendleton had passed away. He had been 
ill for over nine months, and had suffered 
mucitoiain, which he bore with Christian 
fortitude.

In the death of Capt. Pendleton, Deer 
Island has lost one of its most respected 
inhabitants, and he will long be remem
bered for his pleasant disposition and his 
uniform courtesy to all with whom he was 
brought in contact He leaves to mourn, 
besides his wife, two daughters, Mrs. Lor- 

Lord and Mrs. Frank B. Pine ; two

Punches served at
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

IS
AM kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

The Bankui
Nova Scotia Iy Stop

Backaches
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges. Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand
BAYSIDE, N. B.

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.m IRA STINSONi Water Street, St. Andrews,’N. B' 
Phone 4MLgptSlllsSLi a ST. ANDREWS

I

Oripitb
^C^forth&Ekidncyc

,0\: rsisters, Mrs. A. C. Lambert and Mrs. 
-Luther Lambert; and three brothers, Cal
vin, Frank and Sam, of Lambertville.

THE BROADWAY:

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MENr&ZX' ht.» As.*?» f»
Gin Pii 

bladder. TlAnsell Guptill

2 In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GU AN AN TEED. An 
extensive line of elegant samples to select from

R. A. STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, N. E jjJan. 8, 1916.

eufTerer.'* , I.

t FREE if you write
Sergu- Jack -Rydet,

OEjJ V FrS<S5“hb^
National Drug & Chemical Co. j 

pf Canada, Limited, Toronto ||

m to noon. He was met a 
band and a large Cl 
welcorqe him. Mr. I 
sent his automobile tq 
father’s, Capt Geoi^ 
on Porter Street Ew 
see " Jack ” at home a 
health will be restore! 
test and home care.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoe 
family, who will in tl 
John their home, \ef\ 
Friday.

It was heard with j 
and Milltown on S 
Christiana Todd hi 
Fredericton, after a si 

spending a ti 
sister, Mrs. George A 

brought here d 
funeral service wasj 
noon. Interment wi 
lot in the Rnral Ge 
was seventy years 
vived by three sister 
Miss Ida Todd, of 
of Fredericton ; andl 
rew L., of Boston ; w 
Calais, Me:; and Helj 
had resided in Bostj 
and has friends in d 
the St Croix towns 
hear of her sudden {

DON’T FORGET |

IT PAYSTHAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

«STOCK OF GOODS
At Prices never before heard of, 

to make room for my New 
Spring Stock TO DO THINGS 

RIGHT ALWAYS
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

were

m

NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES
131 WATER SI., Jut Wr*4 to P.O., EASTPORT, HE.

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

This Remark, often heard in conversa
tion, has a peculiar connexion 

with Advertising
Half

Get the local man-to do your tuning. See
ing that hé* has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe 
best

. .*tLrr

i t*'

It Pays to Advertise 
G;:i Value in Every 
Branch of Trade

OAt the-Top
The

PURITy FLOUR:

■
I 4At. '

standard of quality is so high 
that you get

More Bread and Better Bread 
—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

In the British House of Commons the 
Compulsory Military Service bill was read 
a third time, and passed by an overwhelm
ing majority ; and as soon as it is passed 
in the House of Lords it will become effec
tive. The outstanding feature of the 
week in the British Parliament was the 
speech of Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Sec
retary, on Wednesday, in regard to the 
blockade of German commerce. The im
portant part of bis speech was his declar
ation that Great Britain and her Allies 
would, henceforward and in concert, make 
the blockade as effective as possible, hav
ing due regard to the rights of neutrals 
under recognized international law.

Satina;
Mrs. G. E. Tobin entertained at the 

Rectory, at a social hour, a number of the 
young ladies, on Saturday afternoon.

The W. A. met on Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. Tobin.

Capt. Arthur Mitchell, wife, and son 
Hazen, spqpt Sunday at Eubec, Me.

This is an 
when yon- This is the concensus of Public 

Opinion. . ADVERTISERS know 
this. That is the reason why 
they advertise. No one cares 
to advertise an indifferent stock, 
as too many people would get 
to know about it You are, 
therefore, always safe in buying
ADVERTISED GOODS

ï J at

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
Jan. 26.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 20, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Newman celebrated their 
golden wedding. About thirty-five guests 
were present Several gifts from absent 
friends were received, and two ten-dollar 
gold pieces from friends at home. Re
freshments were served, and a very 
pleasant evening spent Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman have the love and respect of all, 
and all join in wishing them many more 
years of happy wedded life.

Mr. Clifton Fitzgerald is visiting his 
brother, John, in Nova Scot! A.

Mr. J. Balzar is spending g few days 
here.

A merry party of young and old gather
ed in the Hall on Tuesday evening for a 
cob-web party, under the management of 
Albert Galley and Arthur Caider.

Mr. Clarence Newman went to St John 
on Monday.

Mise Daisy Richardson, of Deer Island, 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Ernest Lank.

Mr. and Mrs. John Caider, and baby, 
Madge, are visiting friends at North Head.

Mrs. Charles Flagg, of Perry, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mat- 
thews, - HP? »

>
This is a « 

best Coats, 
from- last yi 
quarter of thFindlay Ranges & HeatersMr. Barton Blundell has started har- 

his services in these little wars, President I vesting the ice crop at Lake Utopia. The 
j)iaz made him a brigadier-general and he I ice is of good quality and about sixteen

in the northern states of Mexico, General ^ week. The fire started in a barn 
Huerta was in command of the detached centrally located on Carleton street, and 
Government forces in the State of Guer- had it not been "discovered in time, would
rero. far from the fighting. Diaz sent for have tnoved a disaster ind«d.

fi..iiv Herided to leave William Childs on Monday joined the him when ^ he finally decided to '<*ve u5th M St John. Several other young
Mexico, and at a time when all the world | men are awajting the all. 
seemed against the old warrior-president, i victims of the grippe are increasing, 
and there waa no one to whom he could many blame the mild weather, 
turn. True to bis old commander, Gen- The granite mills will resume operations
eral Huerta gathered his few men about I next week.
him and dashed to the aid of bis chief, Daniel Curtis, who has been Superin- 
only to find that he was wanted to escort tendent of the Pulp Company, taking 
him safely to Vera Cruz. After he had charge of the lumber operations, left yes- 
performed this duty he returned to the terday for the hospital to Portland, Me, 
capital and reported to the new Presdient, his condition is serious. His place ia be- 
Francisco I. Madera. Then came the tog filled by mill superintendent, Ptade.

-PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA

rpHE Senate adjourned on Jan. 21 to 
_L Feb 8. The debate on the Address 

in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
was participated to by a number of Sena
tors, and was made memorable by the 
speech of Hon. Mr. Choquette, with the 
sentiments of which every senator who 
spoke subsequently expressed his disap
probation and entire disagreement 

In the House ef Commons the discus
sion on the Address had not been conclud
ed. After Mr. Pugsley’s speech last week 
the question of aa inquiry into contracts 
for sheila waa m$de a prominent feature. 
Meet of the 
sard, were worthy of the House and of 
the occasion, but this cannot be said of

II This Sea soi 
tea’ Coats,

$16.00 C

Have | no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.I

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

for

$12.00
for

L fl It Is TRUE Economy J This Sale is

Buchanan & Co.n O* St. Stephen, N, B.
\ Freight Pad on $5 Orders and Over
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